4 November 2016

HCS Convergence Agreement
This HCS Convergence Agreement is the outcome of discussions conducted by the High
Carbon Stock (HCS) Convergence Working Group (the Group) from October 2015 through
November 2016. The Group members committed to work together to develop a single, coherent
set of rules for implementation of companies’ commitments to “no deforestation” in their palm
oil operations and supply chains. The group focused on developing a single HCS methodology
for application to oil palm plantations in fragmented landscapes in moist tropical forest. The
Group encourages the HCSA Steering Group to consider adoption of this agreement for
application to other commodities, including the possible adaptation and application to other
biomes.
The following organizations participated in the Group process and are endorsing this
Agreement. They were supported in this process by the chairs of the HCSA Steering Group and
the HCS+ Science Study.1


Asian Agri



Musim Mas



Cargill



Rainforest Action Network



Forest Peoples Programme



Sime Darby



Golden Agri-Resources



TFT



Greenpeace



Unilever



IOI



Union of Concerned Scientists



KLK



Wilmar International



WWF

Jim Leape chaired, with process assistance from Meridian Institute and technical assistance
from Proforest.
The Group agreed three goals for the Convergence process:





Consensus on the fundamental elements of an HCS methodology, including forest
stratification, below-ground carbon, decision-making in "young regenerating forest"
within fragmented landscapes, and social requirements;
A pathway for institutional integration of HCS with existing systems2, with
appropriate governance; and
A roadmap for resolving outstanding issues through collaborative process and, as
needed, field trials, including:
o

Approaches to estimating and managing the overall carbon impacts of land-use
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Dr. John Raison, who chaired the HCS Science Study, participated in the Convergence Working Group until
October 2016.
2
Specifically HCV and FPIC
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decisions;
o

Rules for applying an HCS methodology in high forest cover regions;

o

Application of the HCS methodology by small producers and communities; and

o

Assuring protection of HCS forests together with other conservation areas

It was also recognized that the HCS methodology will continue to evolve over time. Therefore,
the Group agreed to pursue a convergence agreement that covers the fundamental elements of
HCS as well as a process for addressing these outstanding issues in an efficient and effective
manner.

The Fundamental Elements of HCS
The Group recognized that the HCS Approach and the HCS Science Study were consistent in
many areas. Both called for rigorous implementation of HCV identification and protection, and
robust Free, Prior and Informed Consent (FPIC) processes for the recognition of rights and
interests of local communities. Both required protection of primary forests, forests subjected to
moderate levels of logging disturbance, and older secondary forests, and both prioritized the
allocation of low-carbon scrub areas and open land for any proposed palm oil plantation
development. It was agreed that companies will protect peatlands, HCV areas and HCS forests
within their concessions and together with other stakeholders, work with rights holders to
identify and protect such areas in adjacent landscapes. Companies should not excise peatlands,
HCV areas and HCS forests from their concessions, unless it is to achieve their protection.
The Group participants readily agreed on the application of the patch analysis developed by the
HCS Approach and on the use of LiDAR, as an acceptable option for deriving biomass maps.
However, there were several important issues that the Group needed to address:
1. Social requirements
As noted above, all the Group participants agree on the importance of robust application of
social requirements for any plantation development. We recognize important challenges,
however, including assuring effective implementation of social requirements by companies of
all sizes; addressing social requirements in the context of the landscape and the full range of
land uses; and assuring the engagement of and incentive systems for community management
of lands set aside for smallholders and communities that will be needed to secure long-term
forest protection. There was also agreement on the need to improve measures to ensure
accountability and to handle complaints in an effective and timely manner to avoid conflicts.
Over the past year, a subgroup of the Group has worked to develop guidance on social
requirements. With the input from a stakeholder workshop in October 2016, the draft guidance
will then be field tested and further developed through interviews with stakeholders. The goal
is to have a revised and final guidance by the end of 2017.
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2. Decisions about Young Regenerating Forest
The Convergence Working Group recognized that Young Regenerating Forest (YRF) patches
may be important to conserve based on various environmental values. The Group set out to
create a converged approach that protects those values and community rights and livelihoods,
and provides a path for development that benefits a broad range of stakeholders, within the
constraints of “no deforestation” commitments. The goal was to create a solution that is both
scientifically credible and practical in application, focused on social and ecological viability as
well as optimizing for conservation, livelihoods and development.
The Group agrees that decisions about YRF should:






Seek FPIC of communities following social requirements guidance, including
participatory and community land use mapping and robust respect for
community rights and livelihoods;
Identify and protect all HCV areas.
Identify and protect all peatlands; and
Apply HCSA forest patch analysis to all forest strata, including YRF.

Decisions about YRF should then be guided by the Decision Tree in the HCSA Toolkit. The
Decision Tree has been revised, as outlined below, to reflect the Convergence agreement.
1. Under the Decision Tree, all patches with ‘core’ areas greater than 100 hectares are “high
priority” patches and must be protected
2. The revised Decision Tree allows flexibility for “give and take” in decision-making
about low (up to 10 ha ‘core’) and medium (10 – 100 ha ‘core’ and subject to the steps
prior to the give and take process) priority patches, in ways that maximize ecological
and social viability,3 and optimize4 conservation, development and livelihood outcomes.
The Decision Tree directs that such “give and take” decisions should:
o

Be made in collaboration with on site and adjacent communities and concession
holders, and local governments, and with the consent of the customary
landowners;

o

Provide demonstrable positive benefits for conservation, considering equivalence
and habitat quality of the areas being exchanged, permanence of protection with
local stakeholders, and the community consent process

3

Social Viability: Forest patches are integrated and harmonized with community current and future land use, in
particular farmland for food security; local land and use rights have been respected through FPIC; and risks to
clearance have been mitigated via co-management and incentives/benefits
4
This idea of “optimization” originated from the observation that in many cases there will be scope for creating
more practical blocks for plantation development and, at same time, more coherent and robust conservation blocks.
This flexibility was not intended to require a broad economic development calculus but rather to get to a more
sensible landscape.
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o

Consider forest patches within the concession and in adjacent areas5; and

o

Ensure restoration/rehabilitation of secure and additional scrub, open land or
other low priority areas, subject to clearly specified safeguards, in exchange for
development of areas of low and medium priority YRF.

3. Carbon
The Group has concluded that carbon stock estimates alone should not be the primary basis for
defining or making decisions about HCS forest. Carbon stock measurements should be used to
inform delineation of vegetation classes and a stratification output which can then be assessed
for its ecological viability and livelihood values, as per the HCSA toolkit. The Group recognizes,
however, that reliable carbon estimates are important for many other uses, including:







As a basis for enabling government engagement in discourse on HCS;
Translating HCSA vegetation strata into nationally relevant strata classifications;
Determining land use impacts on soil carbon;
Monitoring, reporting and verification;
Linking forest protection to national climate commitments; and
Securing finance for communities and conservation.

For those reasons, the Group has agreed that the HCSA Toolkit should be revised to include a
new chapter on carbon that clarifies the role of carbon in the methodology and provides clear
guidance on the scope of its application:




All companies should aim to adopt carbon estimation, measurement and accounting
procedures that:
o

Are consistent with and complement national approaches on forest and belowground carbon measurement/accounting and help improve them;

o

Support national greenhouse gas emission reduction strategies and Nationally
Determined Contribution commitments;

o

Are consistent with RSPO New Planting Procedures, RSPO criteria 7.8 and the
Palm GHG tool

o

Can contribute to land use planning and decision making considerations and
processes; and

o

Use transparent and comparable monitoring, reporting and verification systems.

Soil carbon in addition to that found in peatlands should be considered as part of land
use decisions. Organic soils should be included as an important component of
greenhouse gas calculations. A credible, practical, and science-based methodology is
being sought.

The specific definition of “adjacent areas” in this context is yet to be finalized. However, Convergence Working
Group participants agree that it should include achieving HCS and HCV conservation in collaboration with adjacent
communities, concession holders and local governments.
5
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Above-ground carbon stock measurement should be used to inform a stratification
output which is ecologically and nationally relevant and can help translate HCSA
stratification to nationally relevant strata.



Above-ground carbon stocks can be determined through the use of LiDAR or optical
datasets in combination with biomass inventories.



Options among existing and new climate finance approaches that may be used for the
purposes of community development, forest protection, rehabilitation/restoration and/or
conservation should be explored, recognizing the concerns that many have with the
possible negative implications including the transfer of carbon rights and trading
between biotic and fossil carbon.

The Path Forward
We have agreed on the fundamental elements of a converged HCS methodology, but this
approach must be implemented and there are several important outstanding issues that still
need to be addressed. The agreed-upon next steps are as follows:
1. Implementation of Convergence Decisions
Our decisions will be reflected in the revised HCSA Toolkit, which is currently being prepared
and is expected to be completed by early 2017. Specifically:





The use of LiDAR, as an acceptable option for deriving biomass maps is included in the
vegetation stratification section.
The role of carbon in the methodology is addressed in a new Chapter
Social requirements are also addressed, but as described above, will be further
elaborated in the guidance on social requirements to be completed in 2017
The converged approach to decision-making in YRF will be reflected in the revised
Toolkit’s Decision Tree

Our decisions will be reflected in the policies and positions of the organizations endorsing this
agreement and the revised HCSA toolkit will be implemented by the companies when it is
finalized.
2. Resolution of Outstanding Issues
As noted above, there were several vitally important issues that were beyond the scope of this
process. These issues are being addressed as follows:



A subgroup of the Group is developing guidance on social requirements. They expect to
complete their work by the end of 2017.
Several working groups, convened under the auspices of HCSA but with the invited
participation of all the Group members, are addressing:
o

Integration of HCS with HCV assessments and FPIC processes;

o

Application of HCS in high forest cover landscapes;

o

Application of HCS by smallholders and communities;
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o

Developing best practices for ensuring long-term protection of HCS forests
together with other conservation areas;

o

Integration of the function and governance of the HCSA Steering Group and the
HCV Resource Network to further increase efficiency and effectiveness in the
field.

The new provisions in the revised HCSA Toolkit (particularly the revised Decision Tree), as
well as the social requirements guidance and the Technical Integration Manual, will need to be
tested in field trials.
It was agreed that overall governance for HCS, and oversight of the follow-up on this
Convergence agreement – implementation in the revised Toolkit, Working Groups to address
unresolved issues, and field trials – will be with the HCSA Steering Group. All participating
organizations that are not currently members of the HCSA Steering Group will apply for
membership. In addition, the Group recommends that a new name be sought for the converged
HCS methodology and in the interim it will be referred to as HCSA.

THE FOLLOWING ORGANIZATIONS HAVE REACHED THIS HCS CONVERGENCE
AGREEMENT:
Asian Agri

Rainforest Action Network

Cargill

Sime Darby

Forest Peoples Programme

TFT

Golden Agri-Resources

Unilever

Greenpeace

Union of Concerned Scientists

IOI Corporation Berhad

Wilmar International

KLK

WWF

Musim Mas

This agreement has also been received and endorsed by Executive Committee of the HCSA.

November 4, 2016
Bangkok, Thailand
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